
								Home	Learning	Parent	Survey	

Thank	 you	 to	 all	 parents	 who	 completed	 our	 recent	 Coronavirus	 home	 learning	
survey.	 	 The	 feedback	 that	we	have	 received	will	 be	 instrumental	 in	helping	us	 to	
evaluate	and	adapt	what	we	are	offering	to	make	sure	that	it	is	as	suitable	as	it	can	
be	for	the	vast	majority	and	also	for	planning	for	the	short	and	longer	term	future.		I	
have	picked	out	the	ques?ons	which	will	be	most	helpful	to	us	in	our	planning.	

Q4:	How	many	hours	does	the	work	take	to	complete?		
The	majority	of	parents	said	that	their	children	were	spending	2-3	hours	on	ac?vi?es	
(39%)	with	33%	saying	that	they	are	spending	3-4	hours.		This	data	is	really	useful	so	
that	we	can	ensure	that	we	are	seHng	an	appropriate	amount	of	work.	

Q5:	Internet	access:		
We	had	a	few	parents	who	highlighted	that	they	have	limited	access	to	the	internet	
and	so	we	have	contacted	our	IT	support	to	see	where	we	can	support	this.	

Q6:	How	well	has	your	child	adapted?		
As	expected,	the	majority	said	that	children	have	had	some	issues	but	that	they	are	
overcoming	these	and	making	progress.		A	good	propor?on	(39%)	said	that	children	
are	adap?ng	well	and	finding	the	work	easy	to	manage.		It	is	our	job	now	to	iden?fy	
where	 those	 have	 found	 it	 more	 difficult	 and	 what	 we	 can	 do	 to	 support.	 	 The	
majority	of	comments	where	this	was	the	case	was	around	children	maintaining	an	
interest	-	we	will	do	our	best	to	keep	the	work	as	mo?va?ng	as	we	can.		There	were	
also	 some	 issues	 raised	 around	 parent’s	 ability	 to	 support	 children	whilst	 juggling	
their	 own	 work	 commitments	 and	 care	 for	 other	 family	 members.	 	 We	 totally	
empathise	with	this	and	I	would	like	to	stress	that	finding	a	balance	that	works	for	
the	 children	 and	 whole	 family	 is	 of	 utmost	 importance.	 	 Mental	 health	 trumps	
everything	else!	

Q8:	Which	of	the	following	most	suits	your	child’s	learning?		
This	ques?on	is	probably	one	of	the	most	important	for	us	as	it	helps	us	to	iden?fy	
which	 styles	 of	 learning	 are	 sui?ng	 your	 children	 most.	 	 The	 teachers	 are	
endeavouring	to	use	a	good	mix	of	images,	films,	games	etc	to	enthuse	and	support	
as	many	children	as	possible	 -	70%	of	parents	 felt	 that	a	mixture	of	all	of	 these	 is	
proving	most	useful.	 	Video	was	also	very	popular	(60%).	 	When	we	first	began	to	
plan	our	online	curriculum	(in	a	maVer	of	hours!)	we	did	not	make	teacher	videos	an	
expecta?on	for	teachers	to	produce.		Now	that	we	can	see	the	posi?ve	impact	of	the	
use	of	video,	we	will	be	encouraging	all	 teachers	 to	 take	 this	approach	where	 it	 is	
most	appropriate.	

Many	 comments	 were	 made	 later	 in	 the	 survey	 reflec?ng	 that	 the	 children	 are	
apprecia?ng	the	videoed	assemblies	-	we	will	keep	these	up.	
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Staff contact details:


Headteacher: Kelley Butcher- head@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Deputy Headteacher, Year 6: Rob Hamshar- robhamshar@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Year 5: Ashley Larter- ashleylarter@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Year 4: Nicky Davies- nickydavies@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Year 3: Kerenza Jelbert- kjelbert@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Year 2: Kate Ellis- kateellis@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Year 2: Sarah Worsey- sarahworsey@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Year 1/ Reception: Jude Gardner- judegardner@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Year 1/ Reception: Cath Sandow- cathsandow@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Special Educational needs: Michelle Brant- michellebrant@@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Finance: Viv Laity- vivlaity@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Secretary: Dot Whipp- secretary@st-hilary.cornwall.sch.uk

Q9:	Has	the	work	set	by	teachers	been	pitched	at	the	right	level?		
The	response	to	this	was	a	resounding	93%	saying	that	it	is	challenging	and	relevant.	 	This	is	great	and	
really	useful	for	us	to	know!	

Q11:	What	could	we	do	to	improve	remote	learning	for	your	child?		
Overall,	we	had	really	posi?ve	comments	here	(thank	you!).		It	did	raise	some	great	ideas	though	which	
we	can	work	on.	 	There	was	a	 request	 for	Mr	Trudgeon	to	do	a	physical	workout	 for	 the	children	 to	
follow	 -	 this	 is	a	great	 idea.	 (Note	 to	 self…email	Mr	Trudgeon	a[er	wri?ng	 this	newsleVer!	 ;-)).	 	 The	
posi?ve	use	of	video	was	commented	on	several	?mes	which	is	a	reassurance	that	this	is	going	well	and	
will	encourage	us	to	do	more	as	men?oned	earlier.	 	Live	streaming	was	also	men?oned	which	we	are	
just	 beginning	 to	 introduce	 for	 children	 who	 would	 normally	 access	 our	 ‘TIS’	 programme.	 	 It	 is	
impera?ve	 for	 us	 to	 ensure	 that	 children	 and	 staff	 are	 kept	 safe	 in	 doing	 this	 and	 so	 we	 will	 be	
comple?ng	risk	assessments	so	that	we	can	come	up	with	a	safe	and	clear	protocol.	

Q13	Do	you	have	any	anxieKes	or	concerns	about	when	we	return	to	school?		
The	majority	 of	 parents	 said	 that	 they	 did	 not	 have	 concerns	 although	 there	were	 some	 comments	
made	here	that	will	help	us	to	plan	for	when	we	do	return	to	school.	 	Concerns	were	 largely	around	
being	able	to	socially	distance	when	we	return	to	school.	 	This	is	a	good	opportunity	for	me	to	express	
that	we	will	keep	you	informed	every	step	of	the	way	and	the	school,	along	with	our	partner	schools,	
will	 be	 taking	 a	well	 considered	 and	 planned	 approach	 to	whatever	 happens	 next	 to	 ensure	we	 are	
doing	everything	we	can	to	keep	the	children	and	staff	safe.		

The	final	sec?on	asking	for	general	comments	was	a	delight	to	read	with	many	posi?ve	comments	and	
thanks	to	staff,	which	indicate	that	on	the	whole,	we	are	on	the	right	track.		

Thank	you	again	for	your	con?nued	support	and	the	?me	that	you	have	given	to	comple?ng	the	survey	
for	the	good	of	all	of	the	children.	

Take	care	
Mrs	K	Butcher	
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Jowan	H	-	a	lovely	topic	
book	cover	for	mini	

beasts.

Olly	N	–	a	lovely	topic	book	
cover	for	mini	beasts

Bruno	N	–	A	super	theatre	for	a	VE	Day	
show.

Sophie	S	–	fantas?c	work	
finding	half	a	shape	for	

frac?ons.

Isabelle	T	–	finding	half	of	a	shape	and	
colouring	it	in.

Indie	C	–	for	
finding	and	
colouring	in	
half	of	a	
shape.



Ruby

Hana

Lilla

Isabelle
Emily

Maximus

Harvey	and	Lilla	interviewed	
their	rela?ves	about	VE	Day

Jacob	worked	out	how	
much	food	that	people	
were	ra?oned	and	

Isabelle	and	Zela	tested	
parachutes.

Sacha



Izzy	made	a	beau?fully	detailed	piece	
of	bun?ng	to	celebrate	VE	day!

Caleb	worked	out	1	week’s	ra?ons	in	WW2	and	then	
measured	it	all	out!		I	reckon	we’d	all	be	very	hungry!	

Our	crea?ve	artwork	was	to	draw	what	you	might	see	through	a	keyhole	–	we	had	so	many	great	pieces	for	
this.		Rowan,	Haiden,	Sonny	and	MaV	all	had	very	different	ideas	for	what	they	would	see	–	all	were	great.

In	English	the	children	were	
researching	people	who	have	
changed	our	world	–	the	
responses	were	varied	and	
showed	great	research	and	
independent	learning	skills	–	
here	is	a	sample	of	the	work	
from	Grace,	Ethan	and	Robyn!

ANOTHER AWESOME 
WEEK OF HOME 

LEARNING FROM 
EVERYONE IN 

LAMORNA – I AM SO 
PROUD OF YOU ALL! 



Tegan's	VE	Day	inspired	artwork.	

Caiden's	poster	design	for	a	VE	Day	street	party.

Wonderful reading from Jess.
Oscar	has	been	sharing	the	arrival	of	his	new	

chicks.

Stan	and	Stella	had	some	brilliant	ideas	and	
predic?ons	in	their	English	work.

James has 
been using 
objects to 
help him 

solve 
calculations.

Charlie	has	
been	busy	
baking	for	
VE	Day.



The	crea?ve	tasks	based	on	VE	Day	
celebra?ons	shone	this	week	with	
fantas?c	cakes,	bun?ng,	parachutes,	

word	searches,	presenta?ons	and	more	
being	created.	Gwenver	class	have	truly	

made	themselves	proud.

The	T.S	Lowry	
styled	art	work	

was	
sensa?onal!	

We’ve	also	been	geHng	stuck	into	tough	maths	
as	well	as	create	a	character	feelings	graph	

based	on	a	film	s?mulus	for	wri?ng	this	week	
called	‘The	Windmill	Farmer’.	Monty	and	Poppy	

Do	did	fantas?c	examples.

Overall, whilst it’s been a 
short week, Gwenver 

Class have been proactive 
and engaged – keep it up 

team!



Lili
Oliver

Marnee

Sophia

The children are learning to count in 
fives using handprints.

The children have also created amazing 
pieces of work commemorating VE Day 

with red, white and blue baking too! 
Lili

Florence



Archie	D	made	yummy-looking	brownies	as	
part	of	learning	about	the	Ancient	Mayans.

Harry	learned	about	Morse	Code	and	
wrote	a	message	for	me	to	decipher!

Jon	has	worked	really	hard	and	wrote	this	
amazing	poem	about	going	back	in	?me.

Josh	
completed	

some	
fantas?c	

maths	work	
using	

chopped	up	
fruit	to	add	
and	subtract	
frac?ons.

Lillia	was	
inspired	by	VE	
Day	and	drew	
this	incredible	
picture	using	
the	style	of	LS	

Lowry.Sikya	draw	and	coloured	this	awesome	
sugar	skull	whilst	learning	about	the	

Ancient	Mayan’s	‘Day	of	the	Dead’	fes?val.



Eloise	–	For	comple?ng	the	Leaf	reading	
comprehension,	using	her	teddies	and	

garden	to	reenact	the	story,	such	crea?ve	
ideas.

Moritz	–	For	producing	a	fantas?c	VE	Day	display	
which	was	both	informa?ve	and	very	crea?ve.	
Super	hard	work	has	gone	into	this	project!

Maddie	–	For	wri?ng	a	very	
detailed	and	beau?fully	presented	

Evacuee	leVer	home.

Oliver	R	–	For	
answering	the	
Leaf	reading	

comprehension	
with	such	detail	
and	amazing	
vocabulary!

Marley	–	For	wri?ng	about	his	Great	Grannie	
and	Grandad’s	memories	of	VE	Day	and	

presen?ng	it	brilliantly.

Jess	–	For	
asking	her	

Granny	some	
great	

ques?ons	so	
that	she	could	
share	her	

memories	of	
VE	Day.



                   FREE SCHOOL MEALS 
So many families will currently be affected by a 
sudden loss or drop in income. If your financial 
circumstances have changed, have you considered if 
you might be eligible for free school meals? During 
this time, families of children who are eligible are 
currently receiving shopping vouchers each week to 
the value of the usual lunches. 

Free school meals are an entitlement for any family 
who receives: 
- Universal Credit with net ("take Home") income not 
exceeding £7,400 (£616.67 per month) 
- Income Support (IS) 
-Job Seekers' Allowance (Income-based) 
- Income Related Employment and Support 
Allowance 
-Support under Part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum 
Act 1999 
-The guarantee element of Pension Credit 
-Child Tax Credit, provided you are not also entitled 
to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 
income of no more than £16,190, as assessed by 
HMRC 
-Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after 
you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit


If you think that you may be eligible and wish to 
apply the form can be downloaded from the bottom 
of the page here:https://st-hilary.eschools.co.uk/
website/school_meals/129968 or search ‘Free School 
Meals’ on our website: www.st-hilary.eschools.co.uk/
website


If you need any help filling it in, or haven't got a 
printer and would like a copy to be sent to you then 
please do not hesitate to contact me on head@st-
hilary.cornwall.sch.uk


Well done to all of our certificate winners this week!
Certificate Winners - Week Beginning Monday 4th    

                    May 2020

Perran
Harry	~	for	wri?ng	fantas?c	instruc?ons	on	how	
to	plant	at	sunflower	seed.		
Olive		~	for	a	great	video	showing	me	the	
number	of	syllables	in	different	words	

Prussia	Cove	
Reuben	for	comple?ng	all	tasks	so	
enthusias?cally	but	also	doing	lots	of	extra	
number	work	too!		
Bryher	for	her	beau?ful	art	work	on	flowering	
plants	and	learning	crea?vely	about	life	cycles	of	
sunflowers.	

Year 2
Archie	for	showing	great	crea?vity	this	week!	
Your	clay	dishes	are	beau?ful,	well	done!	
Amy	for	always	presen?ng	her	work	beau?fully	
and	crea?vely	
Cohen	for	producing	fantas?c	work	in	all	that	he	
does	and	for	being	so	careful	when	comple?ng	
his	insect	hunt.	

Year 3
Dan	–	for	comple?ng	amazing	work	this	week,	
trying	new	ac?vi?es	and	making	Miss	J	laugh!	
Elena	–	for	incredible	progress	with	her	spellings	
in	par?cular,	but	also	for	doing	every	piece	of	
work	brilliantly!	

Year 4
Isabelle	P	and	Zela	for	being	home	school	learner	
stars,	going	on	Vrockstars,	spelling	shed,	maths	
shed	and	doing	all	their	work	brilliantly.	
Aedan	-	for	working	really	hard	with	some	help	
from	mum	to	make	an	amazing	news	report	
about	Colonel	Tom.			

Year 5
Annie	-	for	her	excellent	efforts	when	selec?ng	
five	scenes	from	different	books	to	write	about.	
Her	recordings	of	these	were	impressive	and	it	is	
clear	she	is	giving	her	all	in	recent	tasks.	Keep	it	
up!	
Jolie		–	for	her	fantas?c	resilience	in	all	tasks	with	
outstanding	aVen?on	to	detail	and	engagement	
with	all	tasks	set	(and	then	some!)	Well	done!	

Year 6
Emma	T	–	a	consistently	astonishing	quality	
and	quan?ty	of	work	produced	throughout	
lockdown!	Amazing	effort!	
Haiden	–	a	really	mature	and	independent	
approach	to	all	of	his	home	learning	tasks	-	
keep	it	up!	
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